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You Define Me

Intro
|G / / /| Bm / / /| A / / | D/F# / / /

Verse 1
G Bm
No whisper can accuse
A
No rumor can undo
D/F# G
The words You speak over me
Bm
No lie can ever break
A
No shame can ever steal
D/F# G
The words You speak over me
Bm A
You’re speaking over me

Chorus 1
Bm G D A
Only Your words define me
Bm G D A
You tell me who I am
Bm G D A
Only Your love can hold me
Bm G D
You make me who I am
A Bm G D
You define me
A Bm G D A
You define me

Verse 2
G Bm
The author of my days
A
You’re writing every page
D/F# G
With blood and scars You heal my heart
Bm A
Oh, You heal my heart

REPEAT CHORUS 1

Bridge
G D
No fear can hold me hostage
Bm A
No lie can keep me bound
G D
My God has the final word
Bm A
My God has the final word

REPEAT BRIDGE